
Iwate International Association
/International Exchange Center
（財）岩手県国際交流協会／国際交流センター

Consultation for foreigners

日本語・英語・中国語で そうだん できます。 ０えん です

Please come to the International Exchange Center
  on the 5th floor of Aiina!

◆日本語の勉強をしたいとき、友達がほしいとき、生活のためのいろいろな情
報があります。
◆外国語の本や、日本語を勉強するための教科書、ビデオを借りることができ
ます（１回5冊まで、2週間以内）。
◆インターネットも無料で使えます。
◆生活のいろいろな相談を受け付けています。

Morioka Station　もりおか えき
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aiina
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←Sendai/Tokyo Akita/Aomori→

ROUND１

〒020-0045  盛岡市盛岡駅西通1-7-1　アイーナ5階

1-7-1 Morioka Eki Nishi-dori, Morioka, Iwate 5th floor
 on aiina  020-0045

TEL 019-654-8900／FAX 019-654-8922
E-mail  iwateint@iwate-ia.or.jp

Hours of Operation 9:00~21:30

◆Please call in advance to make a reservation.

Dateひにち：Every 3rd wednesday
　　　　  　　　    まいつき だい ３ すいようび 

Timeじかん：15：00-18：00
Placeばしょ：International exchange center
　　　　　　　　   こくさい こうりゅう せんたー　

※12月29日～1月3日はお休みです。

アイーナの5階にある、「国際交流センター」に遊びに来てください！

Foreign Language Supporters

Foreign Language Supporters offer advice to foreign 
residents living in Iwate so they can live comfortably 
and not feel inconvenient in their daily lives. If you 
have any problems, don’t hesitate to ask them for 
advice. (English and Chinese speakers are available.) 

Please contact the Association if you 
wish to apply.

Jien go    2010  Spring

外国人が日常生活に不便を感じず、快適に生活できるよう、
アドバイスをします。気軽に相談してみてください。
（英語や中国語などを話せる人がいます）

たげんごさぽーたー

ご希望の方は協会へご相談ください。

Free private consultation is available in Japanese,  
English,  and Chinese.　

◆予約がひつようです。

※We are closed December 29th ～ January 3rd for New Years holidays.

To enter the contest please answer questions 1-3 below, as well as 
write your name, address, telephone number, and “jiengo English 
Version questionnaire”and send to Iwate 
International Association via postcard, fax, or 
email. This issue’s prize for five lucky winners 
is an Ethiopia Coffee and Postcard Set from 
the Africa Rikai Project. Included are a coffee 
packet for four and a postcard.
Deadline : Entries must be postmarked by 
April 30 (Fri)

◆When you want to study Japanese or make friends, 
we have a variety of information for life in Iwate.
◆We have foreign language books, textbooks for 
studying Japanese, and videos available to rent. (5 
books at one time, for 2 weeks)
◆Free internet is also available.
◆You can consult about various life issues.

がいこくじん そうだん TAKE
FREE

EnglishEnglish

I would like to bring 
over members of 
my family still in a 
foreign country.

For example…

Can I still stay in 
Japan if I divorce 

my Japanese 
spouse?

Iwate International Association
Foreign Resident Consultation Day

Consultation Regarding Status of Residence and Visas

Day and Time: 3rd Wednesday of the month 15:00-18:00
Place: 5F International Exchange Center, Aiina, West exit of 
Morioka Station
Reservations: Iwate International Association  TEL 019-654-8900 
Email iwateint@iwate-ia.or.jp

Additionally, members of the Iwate International Association can 
give counseling in Chinese. 

I need 
consultation in 

Chinese.

TEL 019-654-8900

Special Feature : Coping with Problems in your Life 
Perhaps you’ve run across some unexpected trouble in your everyday life. Find out where and 
when you can talk to someone so you can deal with any misfortune that comes your way!

May is Fair Trade Month in various countries around 
the world, and so Fair Trade Day in Iwate will be held 
in various locations around the prefecture. On May 9 
(Sunday) an event will be held in Aiina, located near 
the west exit of Morioka Station. For more information 
on this and other fair trade events, visit the Iwate 
International Association homepage at 
http://www.iwate-ia.or.jp/
Contact :
Iwate International Association TEL 019-654-8900
Email june@iwate-ia.or.jp

IIA website 
– mobile version now available
IIA website 
– mobile version now available

今年也将举行！
世界平等交易・在岩手

Here once again!
World Fair Trade Day in Iwate

Iwate International Association website 
– mobile version now available
For event information and more
visit  http://www.iwate-ia.or.jp/

Fair Trade - Made in Diversity

Enter for a free chance to win! 
Please help by filling out this questionnaire on jiengo.

Questionnaire and Giveaway

The questionnaire for all languages will be combined for the giveaway.

The next issue of jiengo (English version) is scheduled
 to be published at the end of May.



Baimakrut
Address: 1F Nakanohashi 106 Building, 1-4-22 
                  Nakanohashi-dori, Morioka
Phone: 019-622-8109
Hours: Lunch – 11:30-14:30  Dinner – 17:00-24:00
Closed on Sundays (or the last day of a long weekend)

<Picture> Lunch Menu C Set – PadThai. Salad, soup, dessert, and drink included. ￥860

     I came to Japan when I was 19 years old. I was worried because I 
didn’t really know a lot about Japan, and there wasn’t anybody my 
own age who lived nearby. The next year I got pregnant, and I was 
overwhelmed because it was my first pregnancy and pregnancy is 
treated very differently in Japan and the Philippines. I still couldn’t 
understand very much Japanese, so when it was decided that I’d 
have a cesarean section, I felt like I’d be crushed from the anxiety. 
I thought, what kind of horrible thing is happening now? I still get a 
little upset when I remember that time.
     Living here in Japan, I sometimes notice the difference between 
our cultures and perspectives. For example, in Japan, if you visit a friend’s house without 
asking beforehand, they get really surprised, and you can’t go over very late either. But in 
Philippines, you can just show up unannounced, and it’s normal for people to visit even at 9 
or 10 at night.
     I’ve really gotten used to life in Japan (I still don’t like the taste of miso though!). If you’re 
living in Japan, I think it’s important to participate in a lot of events and learn how to speak 
Japanese. It is very hard to learn Japanese but once you do, your life becomes a lot easier. 
I really enjoy spending time with my Filipino and Japanese friends. I may be busy, but I feel I 
live a fulfilling life.

Susan Kinno is a Filipina living in Rikuzen 
Takata. She speaks Japanese very well, even 
though she knew nothing when she arrived.

  I was craving that sweet aroma of Asian cooking, so I visited Baimakrut, a Thai restaurant in 
Morioka’s Nakanohashi-dori district. The inside was just like a Thai resort restaurant.
  For lunch I had Pad Thai, which is kind of like a Thai yakisoba. There were lots of fresh vegetables, 
shrimp, and peanuts mixed in with moist, chewy rice-flour noodles, all topped with a unique 
sweet and sour sauce – a very savory experience.
  I talked a bit with the owner. “We have a lot of regular customers but not a lot of new people 

have been coming by. There’s also still a lot of people 
who don’t like coriander.” Coriander is usually only 
placed on the top of a dish as a garnish, so you can 
easily pick it off and eat the rest of the meal. 
  By the way, if this is your first time trying Thai food, you 
should order the popular green curry. For those 
completely in love with all the tastes of Thailand, the 
Baimakrut’s dinner menu is recommended with a great 
selection of dishes- green papaya salad, bok choi stir-fry, 
and Thai shrimp cakes to name a few. Pair with one of 
the Thai beers or wines available to make an excellent 
meal. (Association staff – mo)

Plaza
Odette Nakasan

←Morioka
    Station

Baimakrut

I’ve got some 
marital 

problems.

Gender Equality Center in Iwate

Problems at Home, Domestic Violence, Trouble with Work Relationships

Consultation Room

◆ General Consultation (Phone, Interview)
  Mon/Wed/Thurs/Sat/Sun 9:00-16:00, Tues/Fri 9:00-20:00
◆Consultation for Men (Interviews require a reservation) 2nd Saturday of the 
month 10:00-13:00 *Consultation for men by male counselors
◆Legal Advice (Reservation Required) 3rd Thursday of the month 
10:00-13:00 *Legal advice for women by female lawyers 

I want someone 
to listen to my 

troubles.

TEL 019-606-1762 (Japanese)

I’m worried about 
money.

I’m a victim of 
illegal business 

practices.

We give counseling to all citizens of Iwate at the Citizens Living 
Center, but you can also get advice at your local consumer affairs 
office or at various municipal consumer administrative offices. 
Please do not hesitate to call us!

Consumer Affairs Questions and Complaints

I need some 
advice about a 
traffic accident.

We’re here to help foreign residents who need counseling but cannot speak the language.  
Please inquire at the Iwate International Association if you need language support. 
Contact: Iwate International Association
 TEL 019-654-8900  FAX 019-654-8922  Email tagengo@iwate-ia.or.jp

Hou Terasu (Law Terrace)

Hou Terasu is a consultation service for legal troubles. If your income 
is below a certain rate, your consultation is free. (reservation required)
Hou Terasu Iwate: 2F Iwate Sangyo Kaikan Honkan, 1-2-1 Odori, 
Morioka

Legal Advice

Iwate TEL 050-3383-5546 (Japanese only)
Nation-wide TEL 0570-078374 (Japanese/English)

Money Troubles

I want to solve 
problems through 

legal avenues.

Iwate Consumer Credit Cooperative
Money Worries Hotline

Worried about money? You’re not alone – we’re here to help you.

TEL　0120-979-874 (Japanese)

Iwate Prefectural Citizens Living Center
TEL 019-624-2209 (Japanese)

Mrs. Susan Konno

We’ll introduce you to the 
restaurants on the Ethnic 
Restaurant Map, one by one!



If you would like more information about the events or 
lessons, please check the information board available on the 
5th floor International Exchange Center in Aiina, or enquire 
the center directly.

International Exchange Event Group　Lalala

International Exchange Party
 – Lalala de Fever

□Time : 19 :00-21 :30
□Place : Ristorante T’otto
          1F Daiwa Roynet Hotel, Odori, Morioka
□Fee : Working Adults ￥3,500  Students ￥3,000
          *Lalala members get ￥500 off
           (Includes food and 2 and a half hours 
all-you-can-drink)
□Attendence Limit : 40 people
   *Once we reach the limit we will close reservations.
   *You must be high school age or above  
   *We refuse to serve alcohol to minors
□Reservations : Lalala 
  Email lalala_community_since2006@yahoo.co.jp

We welcome everyone, from individuals to 
couples to organizations . There is no 
need to worry about your language level – 
the only requirement is a love of fun !

This issue’s topic is 
‘Living in Japan’

What surprised you about Japan ?
- 1.Driving Skills – People can drive even through 
these really narrow roads. 2.Kotatsu culture 
3.Buses and trains are always on time 4.There‛s a 
lot of small-change (￥1 to ￥500) 5.They always 
give you cold water at restaurants no matter what 
the season. (China, female)

What’s the secret to making your
 life here more convenient ?

What surprised you about Japan ?

What’s the secret to making your
 life here more convenient ?

Jordi, hailing from Barcelona, Spain, will 
share the charm of Spain with us – 
festivals, dances, the Sagrada Familia 
cathedral, and soccer. There will also be 
a quiz and games. 

□Time: 15:00-17:00
□Place: 6F Activities Room 1, Aiina
□Attendance Limit : 40 people
□Fee : General Admission ￥200, Junior high school 
students and under get in free, Iwate International 
Association Supporting Members ￥100
□Applications : Iwate International Association
  TEL 019-654-8900  Email chatland@iwate-ia.or.jp

Japan Educational Exchanges and Services
Japanese Language Proficiency Test

The all-new Japanese Language Proficiency Test will 
be given for the very first time. For details, please visit 
http://www.jlpt.jp.
□Date : July 4 (Sun)
□Levels : N1, N2, N3
□Application Period : March 26 (Fri) – April 30 (Fri)
□Fee : ￥5,500
□Guidance Booklet: ￥500 (including application)
   *Available for purchase at major bookstores starting
    in the middle of March
□Testing Facilities : All major cities in Japan
□Questions : Japanese Language Proficiency Test      
  Reception Center  TEL 03-5220-3431

-Once I finished my year abroad and returned to 
Japan, I got reverse culture shock. Everyone 
seemed to look alike; same clothes, same face. 
(Japan, female)

-Make friends with your neighbors. Greet them, 
make conversation with them, and eventually you‛ll 
gain their trust. You can find out lots of things, 
like where the latest bargains are. (Japan, female)

We’ve also prepared a Catalonia regional dessert 
called Crema Catalana !

-Trains are really short. (China, female)

-Everyone is so nice and energetic. The 
supermarkets are really quiet, and the clerks are 
always smiling. (China, female)

-1.To take off your shoes at the entrance door, I 
still forget sometimes. 2.The Japanese Toilet - at 
first, I didn‛t know what to do. (Peru, female)

-I was surprised that Haneda Airport is on 
reclaimed land. (China, female) 
-1.Everyone eats rice with chopsticks, not a spoon. 
2.Basashi (raw horse meat), Cow tongue  3.There‛s 
always a lot of people lined up for the toilet, no 
matter where you go. (Korean, female)

-Most things don‛t need to be rushed – take your 
time. (Things are slower here than in Korea…) 
(South Korea, female)

-1.Have a good sense of humor, because you‛ll make 
a lot of embarrassing mistakes. 2.Learn their 
culture and respect it. (Peru, female)

-1.You can‛t make or receive phone calls while on a 
bus. 2.I was surprised at the amount of skill 
Japanese drivers have, parking like experts on 
these tiny roads. (China, male)

-The subways are best way to get around in Japan. 
(China, female)

-Supermarkets. (China, female)

May is Fair Trade Month. An event will be 
held in Morioka on May 9, but other 
locations within the prefecture will have 
events throughout the month. For more 
information visit the Iwate International 
Association homepage at 
http://www.iwate-ia.or.jp

World Fair Trade Day in Iwate

□Location: Aiina (Located near west exit of Morioka 
Station)
□Contact: Iwate International Association
  TEL 019-654-8900 Email june@iwate-ia.or.jp

Iwate International Association

In this era of globalization, the peaceful 
and warmhearted Andean culture and 
lifestyle is something that those in Japan 
should hear about. (Total 8 lectures)

Experience the Andean Culture
 of South America

□Dates: 4/3・17、5/8・22、6/5・19、7/3・17
□Materials fees: ￥2,500 (For all 8 lectures)
 ※Fee for just one lecture ￥300 (Separate fee for 
the food lecture)
□Contact: Elizabeth Arihara TEL: 090-4632-4796

Elizabeth Arihara

Iwate”Wa” Japanese Class

New Japanese Class
Japanese language classes will offered beginning 
April 1.
□Date: Every Thursday
□Courses: (1) Japanese Language Class
 　　10:30 – 12:00
 　　Levels: Beginner to Advanced
  (2) Reading/Writing 13:00 – 14:30
□Fee: ￥1,000 per month, per course
□Location: Aiina 6F  Activities Room
□Contact: TEL 090-8548-7044 (Sasaki)

Iwate International Association

The Charms of Barcelona !

Notice Board

Searching For Friends
I want to make Thai and Filipino friends. 
Please contact me.

For Foreign Residents looking for Rental Housing
I have a 4LDK rental property (with two 
bathrooms) in Kotorizawa, Morioka.

Japanese Study (English to Japanese translation)

Aimed at English-speaking Japanese beginners.
We will translate Lafcadio Hearn‛s ”The Story 
of O-tei” from English to Japanese through 15 
practice problems.

I Teach English and Chinese
I can teach Chinese to English-speakers 
and English to Chinese-speakers.

Searching for English-speaking Friends
I want to make English-speaking friends. Let‛s 
hang out together !

Consultations on visa status, etc.
Free of charge and confidential.　
Japanese, English, and Chinese 
consultations available.

Consultation Day for Foreigners

□Reservations
    Iwate International Association
    TEL  019-654-8900
    FAX  019-654-8922
    Email   iwateint@iwate-ia.or.jp

Iwate International Association

□Place / Aiina 5th Floor International Exchange Center

Aiina 5th Floor International Exchange Center
Held on the 3rd Wednesday of every month 15:00–18:00

This information is current as of March 5. New information 
can be found at our homepage. http://www.iwate-ia.or.jp/

This corner is for sharing your opinion.



 (for 4 half-rolls)

■Directions
◎ Make the sushi rice
   1.Ready vinegar, sugar, and salt. 
   2.Mix 1. in with cooked rice enough that you can cut the mixture with 

a wooden spoon.
◎ Preliminary Preparation
   3.Cut cucumbers into strips about as large as the horizontal side of 

your nori, just like in (a).
   4.Boil the sausage and then slice notches into them as shown in (b). 
◎ Make the norimaki sushi rolls
   5.Place nori on a makisu sushi mat (if you don’t have one, you can 

use plastic wrap) and spread the sushi rice on top. 
   6.Place two cucumber strips (the “leaves”) horizontally in a “V” shape, 

and in the middle of the cucumbers stand another cucumber strip 
(the “stem”).

   7.Spread sushi rice in between the cucumber strips.
   8.Holding the makisu sushi mat, place the sausage into the sushi with 

the notched end facing upwards, with the cucumber strips still in the 
middle.

   9.Roll up the sushi. 
  10.Cut the sushi into sections, wiping the knife after each slice. 

◆Sushi rice
  Freshly cooked rice   ........    about 300 grams
  Vinegar   ................................   3 tablespoons
  Sugar   ....................................    1 tablespoon
  Salt   ..........................................    1 teaspoon
◆Norimaki Sushi Rolls
  Nori   .......................................    4 half-sheets
  Cucumber   ...............................    1 cucumber
  Sausage (long style)   ................   4 sausages
          (if you can only find short style, use 8 sausages)

Futomaki is a type of sushi – a thick sushi roll. There are 
a lot of ways to make futomaki into cute shapes, to the 
delight of everyone at your next field trip, athletics event, 
or home party. This issue, let’s learn how to make tulip 
shaped futomaki.

Thank you, Guangyu Wu! 
  Guangyu Wu is going home at the end of March to China 
after her 2 years as a Coordinator of International Relations 
for the Iwate Prefectural Government.
  We were all able to experience Chinese culture up close 
with Ms. Wu as our guide – she visited schools throughout 
the area and held Chinese cooking classes with 
international exchange groups and other regional groups. 
She also performed a variety of duties for the local 
government, from translating documents to interpreting. 
  We wish for her continuous success in the future.

Coordinator of International Relations, Guangyu Wu

    My name is Guangyu Wu and I have just finished spending two years working as a 
Coordinator for International Relations (CIR). I will finally be going home this April. 
     When I first heard that I would be coming to Iwate I had no idea what kind of place it would 
be. I was so worried, but now that I think about it I feel so fortunate to have come here.　I really 
enjoyed my job as a CIR. For two years I visited many places in the prefecture giving 
presentations about China, cooking Chinese dishes, and interacting with both children and 
adults. Every time I was touched by the warmth of the people.　I had always believed that 
internationalization related only to the economy, but now through my experience here I have 
learned that it is also the interactions and understanding between peoples. When I first arrived 
I had no clue what “fair trade” meant and had my fears that others wouldn’t understand my own 
culture, but I gradually was able to integrate myself into society here in Iwate. Looking back, I 
was supported by the many smiling faces of the people that attended my events, like traditional 
paper cutting at Chatland, making Chinese New Year foods, and Chinese knot tying. These 
events also were a chance for me to relearn parts of my own culture. I didn’t just teach while I 
was here, as a foreigner I had many wonderful opportunities to experience traditional Japanese 
culture as well.　My worldview has expanded by living in Iwate by interacting with foreigners 
from many different countries at events not just about China and 
Japan such as the One World Festa.
Whenever I find myself near Morioka Station, my feet seem to 
automatically take me to the International Exchange Center on the 
5th floor of Aiina. The closeness and peace of mind I experience 
seem to draw me there.　I am happy that I was able to have such 
great experiences and receive so much support while having the 
opportunity to work here in Iwate. My time here will be a wonderful 
memory that will stay with me always.

◆ Ume Flower Arrangement
Add furikake (dried rice topping) to sushi rice to 
dye it red, and wrap some into a cylinder shape 
with a small piece of nori. Make five of these. 
Make another small nori cylinder shape with lightly 
boiled spinach on the 
inside.
In the same way as the 
Tulip roll, placing the 
ingredients carefully onto 
the spread sushi rice will 
result in a flower shape. 

(a).Cucumber 
      Cross-Section View

The Stem

The Leaves

(b).Sausage 
      Cross-Section View

cut

Notches

For those who want to learn because they live in Japan, we will teach you the very basics of how to make Japanese cuisine!

(c)(c)
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